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Ion your tires
kisses the road

t about fifty thousand
times in going one

* hundred miles.
I AND THAT

tu ^eeP® your wheel
fv bearings prettyL/1 busy. So busy that
W goo lubrication is jj
m all that keeps them
L from burning up.

"Texaco Certified Service"
RED STAR and DeKALB
SERVICE STATIONS
John S. Davidson, Mgr.
Telephone 129-W.129-J

Methodist Men's Bible Class
We are glad to announce that^ext

Sunday morning we are going to have
the great privilege of hearing Judge
Mendel L?*''Smith address our Bible
class at the Lyttleton Street Methodistchurch. Class will meot 10

promptly.' Let us roll up a big attendance.
Jack Moore, -Secretary.

Midway High School Honor Roll
Midway high school honor roll-for

second month:
Grade 1..Laura Lee Henry^WillienHorton, Betty West, Demmie

Young.
Grade 2..Myrtle Corbitt, Sarah'

Davis. Catherine Watkins, Ralph
Young.
Grade 3..Colene Ilall, Juanita

Teal.
Grade/4..Troy West. j

Grade 5..Pauline Catoe, Myrtle
Horton, Freddie West, Lewis Leo
West.
Grade G..Ferris Joyner, Richard

McXealy, Margaret West, Margaret
Yarborough*.
Grade 7..Thelma Brannon, ElizabethMcCoy.
Grade 8..Gene Cooper, Sadie Corbett,Emily McCoy, Laurie West.
Grade 9..Ethelyne Corbett, Ruth

Walters.
Grade 10..Oralie Brannon, MargaretHolland, Martha Moseley, ThelmaStokes, Blanche Threatt, Ruby

. Gay West.

Youth Takes Own Life
* Barrus Rollings, aged 19, son of,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Rollings, snot |
and instantly killed himself at the
home of his brother, Mr. Cleveland
Rollings, two miles south of Page-
land Monday afternoon about 4

oV.ock. There is no known motive
for the deed, and he was a young
man of excellent habits and character.Barrus was visiting at the home

of his brother, Cleveland, and secured
a pistol from its place in the house.

Mrs. Rollings sent for help, as his
action appeared strange, but before
he could be reached the deed was accomplished.He is a member of a

prominent and widely connected familyof this section, and the tragedy
shocked and grieved the entirecommunity..-PagelandJournal.

Negroes Let Fire Get Out
Edward Lewis and John Sumter,

negro youths, plead guilty in MagistrateW. M. Reynolds' court Tuesday
morning on a charge of malicious
mischief, in that they did not extinguisha fire which they had built to

warm by and allowed it to get out on

property and burn off a considerable
a reage. The magistrate let them

('!f with fines of $10.00 each, this
he.ng their first offense, upon their

:i:i>< to be more careful in future

statements in their behalf by a

.-'ir of persons. However, he

- : hem a severe lecture on such
i and promised to send to

uppei court any" others caught
g lire get out through their

.t-.-.sncAs..Sumter Herald.

^ 1'. Deese, 53, farmer, Marsh"N. was instantly killed by a

amrte explosion, while blowing
.~' umns.

Crack Train To Be
Air Conditioned

Norfolk, Va. Nov. 21. For
thy Orange Blossom Special, Fio'rid/Vjfamous train, operated over the Bonn-
s> Ivania, H. b. & 1'. und Seaboard Air'
Cine Railways, has been recognised
as the flnest one-night-out winter
train between New York and Florida,
ibis year it will be completely jjp
conditioned )vith the most modern aii^conditioning system produced by the
i;ullm«n Company. It will bo the
tisst ami only ,air conditioned train
ever operated lo Florida and Will be
the longest'distance completely air
conditioned train in the world. The
first trip of the Orange Blossom
Special this season southbound from
New York will be at 12:30 p. m. January2nd.
Air conditioning means the control

of temperature and humidity tho same
in winter as in summer. It completelyeliminates dust, dirt, smoke and
greatly reduces noise. It changes the
air in the cars every few minutes,
bringing into them a flow of pure air
and taking out impuro air. No matterwhat the temperature may be on
the outside, whether hot or cold, insidethe air conditioned Orange BlossomSpecial will always be fresh,
pure, without humidity and of the
correct temperature for health and
comfort.
Passengers to.and from Florida by,

using the Orange Blossom Special will
experience the June-like weather
which prevails there during the winterseason. They will travel on one
of the finest and most completely
equipped trains in the world. Frpsh
from the shops of the Pullman Companythere will be delivered to the
Seaboard Air Line Railway in time
for the first train January 2nd forty
of the latest all-steel Pullman cars

t>

required for service between New
York and Florida^all luxuriously'
equipped, consisting of dining cars,
club-library cars, lounge-library cars

and section, compartment and drawingroom sleeping cars.

Operated on a one-night-out schedule,faster than.ever before in both
[directions, between New York, Philadelphia,Baltimore, Washington, Richmondand other Eastern Cities to

Miami, West Palm Beach, Tampa,
Clearwater, St. Petersburg, 'Sarasota,
Venice, West Lake Wales (Mountain
Lake), Sebring and other principal
Florida resorts on both coasts and in
central Florida, passengers arriving
at their destinations will not experiencethe fatigue generally occasioned
by a journey of such length "but will
be thoroughly rested, fresh and clean.
Never before has the tourist visitingFlorida been able to have the

benefit of such modern service providedat such a low cost. There will
be no extra fare, no surcharge and

[great reductions in one-way and
round trip rates. Season tickets,
thirty-day tickets and fifteen-day
tickets will be sold this winter season

from all points to all of the resorts
in the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida
at very low rates. Passengers will
also have the opportunity to enjoy
the excellent, food, courteous attention
and reasonable prices of the Seaboard
Air Line Railway's famous dining car

service whose reputation has never

been excelled. ,

The Orange Blossom Special will
operate daily and will pass through
Philadelphia 2:16 p. m., Baltimore
4:05 p. m., Washington 5:20 p. m. with,
direct connections from Boston, Albany,Atlantic City, Buffalo, Pittsburghand many other important
Eastern cities, arriving at Florida
destinations at a convenient hour the

following afternoon. Northbound the

Orange Blossom Special making its

first trip January 4th, with one-nightoutschedule leaving Miami, West

Palm Beach, Tampa, Clearwater, St.

Petersburg. Sarasota. Venice, West

Lake Wales (Mountain Lake), Sebringand other Florida resorts duringthe forenoon and early afternoon

arrives Washington, Baltimore. Philiade'pbiaand New York toe following

afternoon making direct connections

to Host' r.. Albany. Atlafi'ic ( ity, Buffalo.Pittsburgh and many other principalEastern citie .

Indications pomt to the largest
winter tourist season the -south has

<»ver had and there are naturally mat#
reasons why there shoukl be a- vasC

number of tourists going south this

winter. A great reduction in railroad
farevs and elimination of Pullman surcharge,improved trainservjeo, rei--! . .kArt /I i of u n
ductions in noiei i-uma, t v..,-....

and accessibility from the north make

a vacation in Florida or other Southernresorts far less expensive than a

trip to California. Revolutions in

Cuba and deflation of the dollar make

a trip to foreign resorts so costly
that people seeking a vacation will
undoubtedly go South this winter.

Six prisoners, one white and five

colored, escaped from the Darlington
county jail and escaped a strenuous

hunt for theiji, by wading in swamp

waters to throw bloodhounds off the

scent. Seven other prisoners remained
in jail.

A1 Smith Breaks
With Roosevelt

New York, Nov. 21.-, Alfred K.
,; nvith broke openly today with Presidentkooseveh's monetary program,
dec Earing he was for sound money
and a return to the gold standard.

1 am for gold dollars as against
'oloney dollars/' said the former governorin an editorial to be published

l\X the December issue of the New
t hit look,.

1 am lor experience as against experiment.If 1 must choose between
private management of business and
management ol' a government bureaucracy,I am for .private management.

l! 1 must choose between the
leaders of t he past, with'till the errors
they have made and with all the selfishnessthey have been guilty of, and
the inexperienced young college professorswho hold no responsible publicoffice but are perfectly ready to
turn 130,000,000 Americans into
guinea pigs for experimentation, 1
rtjjt going to be for the people who
have made the country what it is,
"And 1 say this with full knowledgeof the fact that there are many

things in tho old order of society
which I should like to have changed
and which I dp not applaud or even
condone."

Portions of Smith's editorial were
made public at the office of the New
Ontl'dok. The former govornor, who
recently was a guest at tea at tho
White House, was not present.
The appearance of the statement

created a sensation in New York,
with afternoon papers displaying it
under large headlines. Smith was
not in his office, and attendants
there declined to say. where ho Cbuld
be located.
The statement expressed Smith's

personal disbelief that "tho Democraticparty Is fated to he always the
party of groonbackers, paper tynoney
printers, free silverites, currency
managers, rubber dollar manufacturersand crackpots."

"If so, the issue is more than {i
partisan one," Smith continue^, "becausewe are dealing today with the
party which actually holds responsiblegovernment office, which is not
merely advocating sure-alls in a campaignbut which has in its hands the
present.welfare of 130,000,000 people
and the future of pur most cherished
American institutions.

"I am too old now to be regular
just for the sake of regularity.
"What we need in this country is

absolute dependability in our money
standards. It is the only thing which
will restore confidence. The latest
fiscal moves of the administration
have undermined public confidence.
They have created uncertainty.

"Uncertainty paralyzes business,
discourages private imitative, drives
money into hiding and places the entireburden of sustaining the populationon the central government.
"We are told that there is a new

theory of government abroad. It is
the theory that the executives are

quarter backs on a football team who
do not know a minute in advance
what signal they will call next. They
determine the plays on' the basis of
'hunches.'
"Of course, this is just another

name for opportunism. There is
nothing new in it. It never pulled a

great modern industrial nation out
of a depression."

Child Seriously Burned
While engaged in making doll

clothes Saturday with little friends
at their home before a nice warm

fire, little Carolyn McCutcheon, 10year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs
M. B. McCutcheon of South Church
street, was most seriously burned
It was supposed a spark popped oul
igniting the clothing and made such
headway the child couldn't put th<
fire out herself. She ran screaming
to the kitchen, where the cook grab
bed a pan of dish water and put oul
the enveloping flames. Carolyn'.'
clothing was practically all burnec
off, her back and right arm tx-in*
severely blistered. Her hair was

singed in the back but the scalp \va:

uninjured. Mercifully the llame:
didn't touch-her face. .Sho-+s resting

^^comfortably as could he expected
fi(Chop\ ilie Messenger,

\

NVville Bennett, of the state
budget commission, says requests fo
appropriations made to it amount ti

$2,000,000 more than the appropria
tions at the last session of the legis
lature, being- over $9,000,000 against
$7,000,000 appropriated for this fiscal
year and over $9,000,000 expended in
1932. The requests include a »$10 a

month raise for teachers whose salarieswere fixed at $00 a manth from
the state at the last session. The
abolition of the four-mill tax levy
last spring accounts for most of the
raise this year in money needed.
Up in Maine, where they hunt foxes

with shot guns, there have been
eleven hunters killed so far this season.Frederick Schott, 28, of Lewistor,Is the latest victim of that
method of fox hunting. .

^

4-H Club Work Is
To Be Increased

In making out the annual plan of
work for the extension Service programin Kershaw county for H)84,
-the county agent has given a big
place in the program to 4-11 boys'
club work. The importance placed
on club work for the coming year
was influenced largely by the out
standing results obtained for Kershaw
county's development in the past four
years by these progressive young
farmers and also by the continued
interest on the part of the farm boys
ami their parents who have made
many calls on the county ugenC for
not only continuance of this work but
its further development,

Due to the many increased demands
on tho county agent" in new fields of
service for the farm people of the
county it is felt wise to put 4-11
activities for the coming year on a

slightly different basis than heretoforewith tho exception that greater
service may bo rendered and greater
success accomplished for the club
members and tho county's developmentin general.
Threo of the most outstanding accomplishmentswhich have been ^'editedby the public of the county to

a large extent to 4-H club boys during
the past four years are4 Filling the
ctAinty with a good quality of hogs
which has now reached the point of

practically supplying the county's
pork needs and also enabling a numberof club boys and farmers to sell
some of their surplus hogs to advantageand at a profit; 4-11 club
boys of Kershaw county have played
a very important part in cattsiqg
Kershaw county to rise to the point
in forestry of now being the premier
forestry counjty 6f tho Southeastern
states. Itv> should not be forgotten
that 2 years ago 4-H "club boys
planted 204,000 trees in their demonstrationplots. This was the greatestnumber of trees planted by club
boys of any county in tho entire
United States. 4-H. club boys deserve
a very large share of the credit for
the great forestry accomplishments of

Kershaw county to date. 4-H club
boys have contributed more probably
to the countj^s farming development
by bringing in their development of
better farm seeds, especially with respectto corn. They have also beeff
among the leaders in planting legume
cover4 crops such as Austrian peas,
vetch, crotalaria and soybeans,

c'' While of course it is not claimed
that 4-H club boys have done all of
the good work with respect to ihe
above development, but when it is
remembered that it was through 4-H
club boys that over 200 extra fine

registered pure bred gilt pigs were

brought into' the county with 53 of
these placed in the hands of progressiveclub boys in a single day,
it is easy to see how they have contributedvery largely to this one

phase of the county's development.
Four years ago there was a great

shortage of. hogs and meat in the

county. It was hard for a persoq to

evenljuy a pair of pigs. Today, how.ever, the county is pretty well suf>
plied with hogs and meat and it is

through such accomplishments as

/ these that we believe the people of

( the county at large have come to re.cognize the true value of 4-H club
work.
Under the new arrangement which

is made necessary by directly increaseddemands for the county

I agent's time, it becomes necessary

(
that 4-H club work be organized on

(
a somewhat, different basis than heretofore.Six new community 4-H
olubs are now contemplated and all

'

other farm boys in the county who
are interested in becoming 4-H club
members are requested to notify the

'

county agent at once and they will

k be placed on the county-wide club roll.
) As many meetings and personal visits

will be held as possible, but a great
deal of the work will be dono by

" correspondence, the county agent
j furnishing necessary envelopes. Also

r
bulletins and up-to-date information

' I will be furnished each club member
on each project as the need arises.

^
Those who are interested in becomIing members are requested to notify
the county agent at once. Complete
information w|J1 then be furnished a

new member, advises Henry I). Green

e the county agent.
r

" '

Ix'opold Strauss, who died at Bennettsvillcand was buried in th<
~ Jewish cemetery m IhtrHngtonr -wot

-U 1 r»i a n ir
ou ytjai 3 uiy ttiui uic .t.c*!.

Bonnettsville, where he moved ir
1872, to become a leading merchanl
of that city. The entire communitj
celebrated his golden wedding ir
1U28, and his wife died two year*
ago. He was the oldest living mem

bor of the Masonic lodge and was it:
treasurer for 40 years, being its trus
tee until his death. He was born ii
Germany.

The farm administration has sen

out checks totaling $729,955 to 15,07!
farmers participating in the goveijp
ment's wheat reduction acreage cam

paign.

Bandits Rob Truck
With Machine Guns
The combined forces of the federalgovernment, stato, county and

city joined hands last night in attemptingto solve the daring mail
truck robbery yesterday morning near

the intersection of Third and Grahamstreets in Charlotte by bandits
armed with sub-machine guns.

Postal officials were making every
effort to check the contents of severalsacks of registered mail and a

registered pouch taken by two of the
robbers while two others trained machineguns~?on Tink Honeycutt, driverof a truck of the local post office,
and G. F. Koontz, of Lexington, railwaymail clerk, in charge of the mail.

C? t

The robbery was staged with perfectprecision after an automobile
was driven from an alley into the
street and blocked the truck!a path.
After taking the sacks, the bandits
escaped in another automobile. The
car left at the scene was sto left from
Rock Hill, S. C., November S. Police
believed the robbers escaped in a

stolen automobile.
0

Last night department of justice
agents, secret service agents, postal
officials, state, county and city police
were following every clue in the almostclueless case.

J. B. Earle, fingerprint expert with
the city police department, obtained
eight fingerprints from the abandonedautomobile. They were enlargedto bo compared with the
prints of any persons suspected.
News of the robbery was relayed to

cities in Georgia, South Carolina and
Tennessee by Detective Chief Frank
N. Littlejohn, with the request that
all roads be guarded. The four robbersescaped in a black Plymouth
sedan or coa^h, he said. .

The robllery was executed so

quickly and quietly that eye witnesses
did not realize what was taking place
until the robbers were speeding away.

While two of the bandits covered
the truck with the sub-machine guns,
two others tore the lock from the'
back door of the truck, seized sacks
of mail, jumped into the automobile
and sped away.'

Immediately after the departure of
the robbers, police itrived. Roads
leading from the city were immediatelywatched, while calls were made
to neighboring cities to assist in the
search.

Judge W. «H. Townsend took sick
vftt Gaffney on the eve of the opening
of the court term there last week,
and T. C. Graydon, of Columbia, was

appointed a special judge to hold the
court. Judge Townsend went home
to Columbia, ns soon as he was able
to travel, seriously, but not dangerouslyill.

.Forest fires in the mountain timberlandsof western North Carolina
raged for u week along a five county
front doing damage estimated at
$800,000 until partially quenched by
rain Tuesday night.

Sheriff Tate, of Orangeburg, is undercharge of "failing to safely keep"
liquor jn his possession. The sheriff
had 125 gallons of seized liquors in
his charge, and it is charged tho liqUorwas removed and tho samo

amount of water substituted.

SPECIAL TAX NOTICE
An A<?t was passed at last session

of Legislature allowing taxpayers in
this county ten (10) years to pay
their 1082 and hack taxes in instalmentsof one-ftsnth each year providedthey pay current year's taxes each
year before books close March 15 of
each yeqr. This applies to real estateand personal property only when
listed with real estate... Personal
property taxes are in Hands of Sheriff
for collection as heretofore. ,0.

Yours respectfully,
S. W. HOGUK,

Treasurer Kershaw County.

YOUR BRAKES MAY

GRIPBut Will Your Tires?
UOn the sllppefjrand darker roadsof winter, youJbflWn need the deep-bit^.MtLKKM ing, sure - holding/WWWI grip of new Goodrjt\Si AJy years . and youJj rWiJi.need protectionWprf F\<M from tlre^changes

Ju |/\i |/R|| You can get thatUukAiiiinl protection about ascheaply as a year"fHnMl n^°.and 8ti11 ^avetircs almost likettwwNM new next SpringwSywH|n because new rubtK^mObcr lasts^longer on
Be wise . Investnow in newGoodyears,ride safely*save money. This"* '

will be the 18th,*winter that morerSajG people rely onGoodyears than oniI jK. 1 any other tire. Letus show you wbyl
r "GOODYEAR II i-AwaBSL-l
SUM Cuh

PrlcM
4.44-21 fS.SS
4.M-M *.H
4.54-21 *.Jt
4.75-1* »»7*

OMk
SIm» Price*
5.H-H $7.M
S.M-M 7*4$
6.25-18
S.58-18 f»4*

Other ilic« In proportion. Expertly
mounted free end lifetime duarenteed.

Carolina Motor Co.
Open Day and Night

PAINS

MERECramps, Callouses
QnicJtly Relieved

I >c\ our Foot ComfortExpert «how
you how the proper
I >r. Scholl Appliance
or Kemedj can quid
foot trouble. No char
Foot Teat. Why sufl

W. Sheorn

djr relieve any
ge (or thorough
fee any longer?

& Son

DIRECT TOlimoviTs
833 SKV1OTB AVENUE NEW VC-K.

^ u/vvCcC#. /ah&tjffa*
FREE! JJ

Co«pl«M h* kUt.tftppinc Menu, Mark*! rapcru, Guarantor!
Prio* Liata, Skipping t*g* nod «tk«r information. Writ* loday.

_
W. IRVINO MEIISKOVIT8 fUM CO* IMC.

TO.Avmhm Q*pt. Q. Mgw Vlk, N. V.

ATTENTION !
We are handling all varieties Coker's PedigrCotton Seed in our stock in Camden. Reports

are to the effect that it pays to renew youj1* ^year. We are glad to quote you prices r ^mation on these seeds.
We are storing cotton for the .....

Government 10c Loan Plan and will '

your business.

J* T. Hfly Cottclii c< o r o
Rutledge Street ? ^ ®

1"

> $18.95
' / ^

:j REAL ESTA'i.
RENTS COLLECTED, FARM AND CITY PRO?1" '

HUNTING PRESERVES
i B Repairing and Care-Talcing of Property

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

J DeKALB INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE CO
"L. Crocker Building: . Telephone 7 k|

- -1


